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Leigh...She was terrifyingly alone on a Texas highway about to deliver her first child when a rugged

stranger in a pickup truck stopped to help her. Leigh Bransom had lost her husband eight months

before when he was tragically killed on the job. Now a fateful meeting on a lonesome highway

brought a new man into her lifeâ€•one with secrets and the power to make her lonely once

again.Chad...A man who pursued a dangerous business, Chad Dillon kept his past a mystery. He

was determined to make Leigh care for him, but there were no guarantees that his love could

protect her from the very thing she feared most.
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I love Sandra Brown's early books. No, they don't require a lot of thought, they stay on the story line

without twists or melodrama, the heros are likeable, the romance is hot, the story line is original, and

they are a quick enjoyable evening or afternoon read.In this story we have Leigh Branson, a young

pregnant widow who, eight months ago, had lost her husband Greg-a narcotics agent shot on a raid.

Leigh insists never again will she fall for a guy who works such a risky job. Leigh goes into labour

while driving and pulls over on the highway. Meet Chad Dillon, our handsome hero who pulls his

truck over to the side to help deliver the baby. But Chad too has a dangerous job. And so the story

rolls as attraction and love win the day. Fun read.

There are times you want to have to think and figure things out when reading and then there are

times you want to just sit back and enjoy a sweet romance. This is one of the books. I really enjoyed



it. Leigh is a widow, pregnant, and traveling by herself when she goes into labor. Unable to go any

further, she pulls over on the side of the road wondering what was going to happen next. Chad

headed back to town after being on his day off from work & mechanicing on his airplane sees a

woman in a car pulled over on the side of the road. He realizes she is in need when he approaches

the car and sees her having contractions behind the steering wheel. He takes over from there to

move her to the back of the truck and helps deliver Sarah, the baby girl. Love at first sight. After

getting Leigh and Sarah to the hospital, Chad delivers a dozen roses to her room, sees that her

parents are called to come, says goodbye with a fast by strong kiss- only to show up on her

doorstep 4 months later to see how mother and baby are doing and to see if he can capture their

hearts. Boy, do sparks start to fly! Both characters are extremely likable. Sweet, sweet story!

It started out very exciting of course with a woman alone on a road giving birth. It dragged a little

after that, but certainly picked right back up.I really enjoyed the love story between the two main

characters. I thought it was believable to a certain extent. I mean don't all of us single Mom's dream

of meeting a gorgeous man who just happens to be completely loaded and move into his enormous

house and drive his Ferarri???

The beginning of the novel was interesting--a stranded woman on a side of a Texas country road

giving birth to a baby with only the help of a stranger who happens to be rather cute, and she never

sees him again... until some time later. I felt that toward the end (20 bucks says you can guess), the

storyline started to get a little sappy, but hey, after awhile you start to expect that in romances.

SHADOWS of Yesterday,Can best be define as a very,favorful READ!Perfect for those days when

you ONLY wanta short,sweet & sassy taste of Romance on your tongue. Mmmm...nice!

This book is so well written that you find yourself in love with the very handsome, wonderful chad

dillon. I hated to see the book end. A basic plot and basic story line but a heart tugging escape, for

sure.

FIRST, I WOULD LIKE TO SAY THAT I HAVE ENJOYED MANY OF SANDRA BROWN'S BOOKS

BUT I HAVE NEVER READ ONE LIKE THIS....IT HAD NO PLOT, NO SURPRISES, A STRICTLY

NOTHING BOOK OF CHAPTER AFTER CHAPTER OF THE TWO MAIN CHARACTERS,

HOPPING INTO BED, ARGUING, THEN BACK INTO BED....BORING TO SAY THE LEAST. I LIKE



ROMANCE IN A NOVEL BUT NOT TO THIS DEGREE...I DO PREFER MYSTERIES, ACTION

AND INTERESTING CHARACTERS WITH SOMETHING OF SUBSTANCE IN THEIR HEADS. IN

MY OPINION THIS WAS NOT A GOOD BOOK AT ALL, I AM NOT SURE WHY I EVEN FINISHED

IT...I GUESS THAT IS A HABIT OF MINE...I WILL READ MORE OF HER BOOKS BUT I WILL

PICK AND CHOOSE MORE CAREFULLY NOW...WITH THE MILLIONS OF BOOKS SHE SELLS, I

DO NOT BELIEVE MY OPINION WILL MATTER MUCH...

With her latest love story, Sandra Brown again, outdoes herself. Combined with the warmth, and

enticing chemistry, that only two people in love, can ever feel. Excellent!............As she sat on the

side of a very lonely, but dusty road, widow Leigh Bransom, thought she was about to die. That is,

until she looked into the face of a "good samaritan", by the name of Chad Dillon, who needed no

explanation, to see the peril, she was in. With her permission, he carried her to the back of his pick

up truck, where he set-up to deliver the baby. Leigh knew she should have been embarassed, but

one look into those gorgeous blue eyes of the stranger, and she wasn't. After she delivered the

baby, he brought her back to her car, placed her and the baby in securely, and drove with the

utmost care, to the hospital. When she woke up the next morning, she was staring into one of the

most handsomest faces, she has even seen. Chad not only stayed with her all night, especially after

he discovered that she was a widow, but even decided to kiss her goodbye when he left. Losing a

husband from a high risk job, she never thought she would ever be happy again, but when a

handsome guy, with gorgeous blue eyes, appeared on her doorstep, after four long months, her

entire being slowed to a halt. Leigh always knew she was attracted to the handsome Mr. Dillon, but

why was he gone for four months? For Chad, the moment he laid eyes on Leigh, it was love at first

sight, but could she love him, if she found out about his secrets and hidden demons? Leigh has

fallen hard for Chad, but when she learns the truth about him, she will have to do one of two things.

Either cope and put all her fears aside, only to risk everything she holds dear to her heart, or be

strong enough, with all the courage she can muster, for herself and to the man, she truly

loves................great book...I loved it! Miss Brown never disappoints.....thank you.....â™¡â™¡.
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